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ABSTRACT f$& 
A theoretical and experimental basis is being developed for 

analysis of radionuclide transport in jointed geologic media. 
Batch equilibration end rate experiments involving samples of 
Eleana argillite and tertiary silicic tuffs in contact with solu
tions containing Cs, Sr, or ?m indicated that rost radionuc?-de-
sorptior. '.-.as associated with the surfaces of very snail inter-
granular regions and that the rate of sorption was controlled by 
diffusion of the nuclides into such regions. Based on these ex
perimental results, the continuity equations for radionuclides in 
the mobile and immobile phases were reduced to a model analogous to 
Rosen'c equations for packed beis and vere solved similarly. U..ir.~ 
the model and experimental data, limited radionuclide- transport 
analyses were made which indicated that important parameters con
trolling transport include the intergranulsr porosity and njelide 
penetration depth, fracture plate spacing and length, fluid velocity, _ 
and sorption distribution coefficient. Many of these parameters 
represent physical quantities or processes which can be quantified y'/yl^ 
the laboratory. However, fluid velocities and fracture plate sp«eir.gs 
and lengths must be obtained from the field, and methods must be 
developed to establish reliable bounds for such field-determined 
parameters. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Current literature regarding analysis of radionuclide transport 
in jointed geologic media is very limited. This situation has 
probably partly resulted because finite rates of mass transfer be
tween phases must be considered. This paper summarizes initial work • 
conducted to develop theoretical and experimental approaches which 
adequately account for finite mass transfer rates between phases and 
which will provide a basis for analysing radionuclide transport in 
Jointed geologic media. In the following discussion, the theoretical 
and experimental approaches are illustrated and then used to develop 
a transport model for relatively simple systems. The model and ex
perimental data are used for limited transport analyses which 
identify important parameters and some possible deficiencies in 
current methods of parameter evaluation. 

THEORETICAL APPROACH 

For purposes of discussion, the solution phase which is subject 
to bulk motion has been referred to as the mobile phase, and the 
solid phase, which includes voids containing stagnant solution, has 
been referred to as the imnobile phase and was idealized as con
sisting of distinct y.ermeeble and impermeable regions. The permeable regions were 
defir.ed as the fractures, pores, and intergranular regions containinK 
stagnant solution, and the impermeable regions were defined as the 
crystal grains. 

Assuming that the mobile phase is an aqueous solution in laminar 
flow, the material balance for a dissolved component is 

a t *- J 
where C is thr component's concentration; J is the component's flux 
relative to the solution's mass average velocity v; p.: are terms 
representing rates of production and/cr depletion due to homogeneous 
chemical reactions and/or nuclear decay, and t is time. The initial 
condition assumed for the- mobile phase is that C(Xi,X2,X3,o) is a 
known function of the general cooriinates X^. Two commonly used 
boundary conditions are sorption equilibrium at the interface between 
phases ani continuity of the radionuclide flux across the interface. 

For the permeable regions of the immobile phase, the material 
balance is 

-§£- - - v . ? + lit, 
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where C is the local concentration; J is the diffusional flux, and 
"l̂ j are terms representing rates of production an/or depletion due 
to homogeneous chemical reaction and/or nuclear decay. Similar in
itial and boundary conditions as given for Eq. 1 also apply to 
Eq. 2. Furthermore, at the interface between permeable and imper
meable regions, the conditions of sorption equilibrium and continuity 
of the radionuclide flux also apply. 

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 

The objective of the experimental program is to identify the 
important sorption mechanisms and the important homogeneous and 
heterogeneous chemical reactions and to obtain sufficient data so 
that these phenomena can-be described quantitatively using appropriate 
mathematical expressions. A basic approach for achieving this objec
tive is illustrated in the following discussion of experimental results. 

Initial batch equilibration and rate experiments have been con
ducted using samples of Tertiary silicic tuffs which were contacted 
with simulant groundwater solutions containing cesium, strontium, and 
promethium and also using samples of Eleana argillite contacted with 
solutions containing cesium.1 The argillite experiments have been 
most amenable to analysis, and the results from those experiments are 
summarized bolow, so that the development of rate expressions can be 
illustrated in the next section. 

The Eleana argillite primarily consisted of quartz and layered 
silicate minerals, kaolinite, pyrophyllite, and mixed layer "illite." 
Samples of the argillite generally contained some macroscopic frac
tures, and scanning electron micrccraphs indicated that the surface 
of the samples contained intergranular rogions having thin, approxi
mately rectangular cross sections and wall spacings on the order of 
0.1 microns and less, rhe porosity associated vith these regions 
appeared to be between one and ten percent, r'or 3C to 60 mesh par
ticles, surface areas determined by the BET method were about 9 m2/gm. 

Based on the solution chemistry of cesium and of the constituents 
of the groundwater solutions, it was felt that if the surface of the 
immobile phase remained unaltered, no homogeneous and no heterogeneous 
chemical reactions other than sorption should be involved. The sorp
tion equilibrium isotherm at room temperature determined from batch 
equilibration experiments using 30 to 60 mesh particles, was found 
to be represented by 

5 * .10.05 C cm>/A1 _+ 15 * 10^ cnrvamoleJC) OJ 

for values of C between 1 0 _ z and 10" 1 0 M. The term C represents the 
nuclide concentration associated with the surfaces of the impermeable 3 



regions, and it has been assumed that at the interface between 
phases, C = C. The distribution K is defined as C/C. 

Sorption rate data were obtained from independent batch experi
ments using argillite tablets which were approximately l/k inch thick 
by 2-3/8 inch in diameter and were contacted with well-mixed cesium 
solutions. At the conclusion of these experiments, the tablets were 
examined using autoradiography. Based on autoradiographs from in
tact and cleaved tablets, it appeared that most sorption occurred 
in intergranular regions having effective lengths of 0.01 cm or less, 
which was consistent with the surface area measurements and estimated 
intergranular porosities. 

RADIONUCLIDE TRANSPORT MODEL 

Analysis of Bate Data 

Based on the literature concerning ion-exchange kinetics, the 
rate of cesium sorption should have been limited by diffusion rather 
than by the intrinsic rate of a "sorption reaction." For the batch 
rate experiments, the boundary layer thickness, ij. the mobile phase 
should have been on the order of 10 to 10*- cm, and for the tablets, 
it appeared reasonable to expect that diffusion into the relatively 
long,narrow intergranular regions would primarily dominate the rate 
of mas: transfer across the interface between mobile and immobile 
phases. 

Referring to Fig.^1, equations describing mass transfer in the intergranular 
regions were developed5 by assuming local .scrotion equilibrium between the bulk 
stagnant solution and impermeable surface, constant-valued parameters, 
continuous physical and chemical properties, by assuming that solution-
phase nuclide concentrations were sufficiently dilute so that Tick's 
law was valid, that diffusion was ecstr.tially one-limensional, and that 
there was no surface diffusion. The resulting flux expression describ
ing mass transfer across the interface between phases was 

*S."j = •n.J' - -(D/atUPcV^V = ~ <°/*tn 9 ^ / 9S > 
where a t is a tortuosity factor; D is the diffusion coefficient for the 
nuclide in the solution; C = KC; D = D/K; K = 1 + *>c:hK; h is the ratio 
of the perimeter length to the area of a simple characteristic cross 
section for the intergranular regions, and 8c Is a roughness factor. 
The material balance for the bulk cf the intergranular regions is 

ac/9t - (IT/«|> 3 £ c /axf 
with C (Xi,0) = 0, and «?C(H,t)/Oxi= 0. The Rj terms in Eq. 2 have been 
assumed negligible, and K is a characteristic depth to which the inter-
granular regions penetrate the immobile phase. 
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a, = TORTUOSITY 
o c = ROUGHNESS 

D = SOl'N-PHASE 
OIFF. COEFF. 

h = PERIM. / CROSS. SEC. 

C = (1 + ott>K)C 

U , = 0/o? ( 1 + a t h K ) 
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Pig. 1. Schematic Representation of Msss Transfer 
in Intergranular Regions. 



To describe a "batch rate experiment, Eq. 5 is solved simultaneously 
•vri+h F.n. 6 "below 

lV/apA«tK ;(<? C/^t) " (5 /**)(dC /&Xy) Kb) 

where C(o) - C 0 = a constant; A is the gross geometrical surface area 
of the tablet; a is a roughness factor for the tablet's surface; p 
is the interfacial intergranular porosity, and V is the volume of the 
mobile, phase. The solution to Eqs. 5 and 6 can be obtained from 
Crank. Some typical data from batch rate experiments with argillite 
tablets and cesium solutions are shown in Fig. 2. Analogous data 
calculated UE _ng the given parameter values are shown by the solid 
line. The agreement between calculated and experimental data is not 
entirely quantitative. However, when inhomogeneities in and variations 
between rock samples are considered, as well a£ the purely represent
ative nature of some of the parameters, and when initial effects due 
to diffusion through the boundary layer in the mobile phase are also 
considered, the agreement between calculated and experimental results 
appears sufficiently good to support the validity of Eqs. 5 and 5 and 
the parameter values used. 

Model Development and Solution of Equations 

Based on the preceding analyses, a fundamental transport model 
for cesium solutions in laminar, one-dimensional flow through linear 
fractures in Eleana argillite was obtained by: assuming constant, uni
form dimensions and constant, continuous properties for the fractures, 
replacing the parabolic velocity profile by on appropriate average, 
assuming that the fracture wall spacing H is sufficiently small so 
that diffusion in the X^-direction in the mobile phsse can be approxi
mated as B quasi-steely-state process, neglecting terns due to nuclear 
decay, and assuming constant-valued parameters. The result is 

where Q = r" C(Xi,Z,t)3X.i; C(0,t)/Co = 1; C(Z,0) = 0, and Q^,0) = 0. 

Ba /3t - B, 3C/3XJ (B> 
with C(XlFZ,0) = 0, and ac(H)Z,0)/9X1 = 0. 

S Q / a t - U/RMHC - c s/K ) (9; 

The term C is now the average concentration for the cress section; C 0 

is the constant mobile phase concentration entering the fracture; ~CS 

is the value of C at the interface between mobile and immobile phases; 
D e = D/af; M = H/2apH; RM = HH/UD, and Z is the spatial coordinate 
parallel to the direction of bulk fluid motion. Eqs. 7,8 and 9 can be 
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solved analogously to Rosen's5 development for packed beds. The re
sult is identical in fcra to Rosen's solution. The numerical differ
ences which exist are snail and should "•;= masked by the inherent 
uncertainties associated with the parameter values, and for purposes 
of making preliminary calculations, the results given by Rosen "should 
be applicable. For values of 2 apDZ/KHv on the order of 50 and greater, 
the solution approaches the following asymptotic expression 

t n z ; ?> 1/2 + (1/2}erf((2Y/5b - l ) / 2 ( (1 + 3 S ) / 3 X > . 1 / 2 (10) 
Z/Mv; X = 2 apDZ/KHv; Y = (D/2H 2 af}C) where U = C/C 0 ; T = t -Z/v; Z 

( t - Z / v and g = H/Ul. 

Discussion 

I f t o . o i l s defined as the elapsed time required for U to reach 
a value o f ' o . 0 1 for a given value of Z, and i f t 0 - 5 , v 0 - 0 1 , and v 0 _ j 
are defined analogously, then froo Eq. 10 and appropriate values of 
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the error function i t can be shown that as Z/v becomes sufficiently 
large,7 

V0.i> * v M / t M + * > = V 0 . 0 1 .- . , * 1 1 a > 
t 0 < 5 = d + x /m?./v = t 0 # 0 1 (nbj 

conversely, as Z'v "becomes small. VQ C and VQ Q^ approach v. Refer-_ 
ring to P.osen's nuT.eri-al results, if g/X is much Less than L). 2 and X 
is greater than I O , Sq. 11a applies. For Eq. lit. to apply, X must be 
much greater than ?0, s;ay on the order of 500. This leads to the 
following criteria for application of Eq. lib 

Z/v y 250UH/apDeK (lie) 
As also shown by Rosen, for t -• Z/v, the value of t is zero, and 

U(Z ; 0J = exp'-Z/vKRj,; (13) 
which leads to the following c r i t e r i a for when the value oF t^ Q^ can 
he greater than Z/v 

Z/v 7 2.3H 2/UapW ^> 

RAniofrdci.iD-: T R A ^ ^ R ? ANALYSIS 

>fctcl ^v^lv^tic:; 

-one itrLti;;? earner; rents have been conducted in which *L,able 
cesiu;r. solutions 'Cp - 1'J"-' M) have been purvey thrcugh Mrt.! f i c ia l lv 
preparci fractures in argilliire samples. These experiments were 
primarily derigtied tc develop saicple preparation techniques, and 
quantitative •"T'lysis of the i.ita has been complicated by the non
linear nature :f the ro. p'-ion isotherm. Howev̂ -- quali tat ive analysis 
of the i-t*' h n r brn, enc^^ra^ing. 

General /r.-.lvscs 
The evua^iens end discussion of the preceding section are summa

rised in >'ig. 7 . which represents the superposition .~f independent plots 
of Eq. l]c an! r,q. I1-. For ;al'xes of Ucpji/H''' and z/v in regions 3 an-
1», <he b'-i.̂ kthr.-ujh (,!ir,e t^ et which the value cf U equal to D.01 cr 
greater apr)'.1 ?̂̂  at ii~tar;cr 7- is equal to Z/v ycr values of 4apD/ir') 

and Z/v in regions 1 and 6 and values of apDeK/HII and Z/V in regions 1, 
2 and 3., t3 is given by 

t K = U + 2ap«ft/H)2/v 115) 
For other combinations cf rarameter vault.- the ti.>oe t^ is between Z/v 
and thft giver, hy Cq. 15. 

The abo-...- ,:o:siitions for the applicability of Eq. 15 essentially 
define the parameter values required to apply the local equilibrium 
&S3umrlion to transport modeld for pointed media. Furtherrore, many of 
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the required parameters represent physical quantities or processes 
which can be quantified in the laboratory. However parameters such 
as v ani H must be determined from field measurements. Current 
measurement techniques are crude and introduce large uncertainties 
into the rara-eter values. The importance of these uncertainties can 
be illustrated by choosing a typical hydraulic gradient 4p/Z and then 
calculating the naximim value of H which will allow some minimum value 
of t« at selected distances L from a radionuclide source. For purposes 
of illustration, parameter values are taken from Fig. 1; tg is taker. 
as 1(P years, and &?/Z as about 10 feet of water per mile. The 
largest maximu-n _values of H will occur when Eq. 15 is valid, and if 
the value of 2apHK/H is much greater than unity, 

H. (2»pHK / t Q < 0 1 x 10** m c m - 2 d » y ~ V / 3 L 1 / 3 

For axial distances of 30 and 10 meters, the resulting values of H m a x 

are about 10~3 and 1 0 ' 2 cm, respectively, ani are on the same order 
as some values estimated for actual joint widths. Therefore, the un
certaint ies in such estimates must be reliably determined. 



CONCLUSIONS 

The initial work conducte-1 to develop a theoretical and experi
mental approach for analysis of radionuclide transport in jointed 
geologic media has been encouraging. The transport model developed 
for relatively sinple systems indicated that important parameters eon-
trolling radionuclide ̂ transport include the intergranular porosity p 
and penetration depth H, the fracture plate spacing H and Ier,gth_Z, 
the fluid velocity v, and the sorption distribution coefficient K. 
Values determined for these parameters can be used to determine when 
the assumption of local equilibrium between bulk phases can be applied 
to radionuclide transport in jointed geologic ir.edia. Furthermore, 
many of the parameters represent physical quantities or processes 
which can be characterized in the laboratory. However, parameters 
such as joint widths H and fluid velocities v must be obtained from 
the field, and methods mast be developed to establish reliable bounds 
on the uncertainties in the values of such field-determined parameters. 
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